UHD Signage  UMSJ

UHD Large Screen Signage Display

- **Inch**: 110” / 98"
- **Screen Resolution**: 3,840 x 2,160
- **Operation Time**: 16 Hours / 7 Day
- **Brightness**: 500 nit (Typ.), 400 nit (Min.)
- **Wi-Fi**: Built-in Wi-Fi / Bluetooth
- **Speaker**: Built-in Speaker (10 W + 10 W)

*All images in this datasheet are for illustrative purposes only.*
**Slim Design**

Being slim, a closer installation to the wall is advised. Additionally, this increases the screen’s immersive experience and provides a sophisticated design, improving the installed-space’s décor.

**Super High Resolution**

Delivering immersive viewing experience by 4 times higher definition picture quality than FHD.

**Built-in Speaker**

Contents will be enriched with sound effects from built-in speakers, without the need for purchasing or installing external speakers.

*Internal Built-in Speaker Support (L/R max 10 W)*
High Brightness
With a great brightness of 500 cd/m², UM5J series clearly deliver contents and attract public attention, which is the ultimate display for market of retail, cooperate etc.

Support HDMI CEC Command
This allows you to use the LG Remote Controller to control the basic functions of connected HDMI devices.

* The LG Media Player and LG Remote Controller may appear differently than the actual ones.

CONNECTIVITY
110” / 98”

* Jack Panels may differ from the above image, so please contact LG sales team to verify before ordering.